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ODCSINT-DAMI-PO 

1. (S/STD/NF) On 23 April 1990, four remote viewers (#018, 025, 
079 and 095) conducted one SOLO session each, for a total of four 
remote viewing sessions to determine: 

a. If one or more airdrops would occur in conjunction with 
a projected narcotics smuggling operation. If so, when and 
where? 

b. If the fishing vessel, j jwas involved in the 
operation, and if so, how. ...._~~~~----'-

c. If an additional vessel, a 45-foot cigarette boat, was 
involved as well, and describe salient/identifying features. 

d. Determine if I Jwould 
be used as a cache site, and if so, what location on thesland 
would be used. 

e. Describe how narcotics would be packaged and stored. 

018 reported that two shipments would OCG.ji' qne 
::-~-aut.....::;followed by a second early morning fiJf,-fta_y} 

would be involved in the operation? with 
n in the "packages" , using a w:~Eft-:_ .. ? 

w'di!!lli!~~~rii.!e!l!l-·e~c~~o~r~s~o~n~~s~1 oats. The cigarette b~ -woufa m.~-
be used unless an emergency occurred. Source con~ded that 

would not be used as a, •ftSbe;~site but ~hat, an 
alternate location would be approxfmale1y..f§§2N/802fW, where the 
contraband will remain for only "about an hour." (Source did 
search map of! I and reported a tentative location at the 
northwest corner of the island). Narcotics will be "in large 
rectangular packages pf plasticized cloth with some kind of 
'painted' sealant used to close them." 
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3. {S/STD/NF) 025 reported that !P'i_:; drop ac.fivilies" were 
"ongoing" (source meant perhaps th?preparations were underway) 
at the time of the session, but would "take place" by May 25, at 
which time f fa.r_cel. of cocaine wa,s to "be deliv_er_ed to t~e~air 
drg"Q ~-po n " vlc ~~~Til. _Jhe I l ~a th~ --'=~!~ia.ret~e) 
boat were both directly involved, the .J.1"'i'tter transpoFt::ing "a 
limited amount of cocaine to 23N/74W, from where it would 
continue "around several of the islands." The•drugs would not be 
cached on! I Contraband was wrapped-in some sort of 
green material. 

7 j,' 
4. (S/STD/NF) Qrj:._ed,,'airdrop would take place at two 
locations--vic ~~~~~a~n~vic 22N/73W, during the "next two 

!days!," presumab y -25 May 1990. Source reported that I 
would indeed be used to store o traband on its ~,,-e-a-s~t~,-,~ 

coast near water." Co - e plastic." 

5. CS/STD/NF) Viewer 095 reported lace on 
990 between 0130 and 04301 vie 

be involved in up 
uoys woud be employed in some fashion. 

s involved but in some other U/I capacity. 
con raband woul~ stashed on l j on the eastern tip of 
the island. Operation could "be halted/diverted at a moment's 
n?~~ice" in event of, a~ything suspicious. A J$S1.}ion in the .lliife~f \ihe D0m1n1can Republic was :fesi]l!'lr'I: !fl as an 

6. CS/STD/NF> SUMMARY: Three sources agreed that ,.~~~~~~l 
would be used to cache contraband (025, 079 and 095), two of tfiem 
specifying locations on the eastern side of the island (079 and 
095). One said the island would not be used (018). Two sources 
reported airdrop would occur early morning 24 May (018 and 095); 
one of these also specified late night 23 May for a separate drop 
(018). One source reported sometime during 23-25 May as the 
window (079), while a different source reported 25 May (025). 
Three sources reported drop points within the general area of 
I ]<025,079 and 095), wile one reported a drop point far 
to the west (018). 

7. A map showing salient points of locations is attached to this 
report. 
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